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Visual fluency for the digital native In a world of fast-moving news, unwavering digital exposure,
and informational memes, kids (and adults) are bombarded with infographics. Presenting
information in the form of images accompanied by minimal text, infographics convey an easily
understood overview of a complex subject visually. Infographics for Kids playfully instructs
readers on how information can be arranged and presented in graphic format, inviting kids to
add their own personal touches with fun consumable activity pages that introduce key
communications skills for digital natives.

"Skippyjon's ludicrous adventures and energetic personality will keep fans happy that his
imagination remains unchecked."--Publisher's Weekly"Silly poems, puns like "Martian into your
closet and get us some frijoles," and action-filled illustrations are sure to keep young readers
laughing."--Children's Literature --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorBest
known for her Skippyjon Jones series, Judy Schachner has illustrated many of her own stories,
including the much-loved Grannyman and its companion book, Bits & Pieces. She lives in
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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2016 First US editionCopyright © 2014 by b small publishing ltd.All rights reserved, including
the right ofreproduction in whole or in part in any form.Charlesbridge and colophon are
registeredtrademarks of Charlesbridge Publishing, Inc.Published by Charlesbridge85 Main
StreetWatertown, MA 02472(617) 926-0329First published in the UK in 2014 byb small
publishing ltd17 Aquarius, Eel Pie Island,Twickenham, TW1 3EACopyright © 2014–b small
publishing–Printed in China(sc) 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1Illustrations done in Adobe
PhotoshopDisplay and text type set in Amatic, BlissCaps,Dom BT Casual, Drescher Grotesk,
Populaire,PotatoCut, SlappyInline, Veneer Two, andZemke Hand ITCPrinted by 1010 Printing
International Limitedin Huizhou, Guangdong, ChinaUS edition designed by Diane M. EarleyVisit
todownload free activity pages from this book.

WHAT IS AN INFOGRAPHIC?Infographics show us information using PICTURES, WORDS,
andNUMBERS. Our brains are good at making sense of pictures. It takesus longer to work out
what words are trying to tell us. This meansthat pictures are helpful when we are trying to
understand something.INFOGRAPHICS ARE USED TO:COMPARE different facts orsets of
numbers.EXPLAIN how somethingworks.SHOW how thingsare connected.LIST facts
andnumbers.Infographicsuse differentletterandnumbersizesoutlinescolorsarrowsand
boxesInfographicshelp us pictureor visualizewhat numbersor facts mean.= 1 CUP= 3
CUPSInfographicsmake it easierfor us tounderstandinformationAND learn andremember it!
Infographicscome in all shapesand styles.Charts, graphs,and pie chartsDiagramsTime
lines1860sBoneshaker1870sPenny-farthing1885Safety bicycleFamily treesWord CloudsMaps
and plansFlowchartsINMouthstomachSmall intestinelarge intestineOUTMost of the infographics
in this book include an activity.Look for these symbols:The pencil meansDraw or write.the
magnifyingglass means Do yourown research formore information.

AMAZING ANIMAL JOURNEYSARCTIC TERNMigrates from the Arcticto the Antarctic andback
again each year.Total traveled in each bird’slifetime = about 3 timesthe distance from Earthto the
moon.ArcticAntarcticMonarch ButterflyMasses of these North Americanbutterflies migrate
fromnorth to south for the winter(and back again in spring).One route can be up to3,000
MILES(4,828 kilometers). autumn migrationspring migrationCanadaUSAMexicoGray
WhaleAdults migrate from feedinggrounds in the Arctic to Mexicowhich is 5,000 miles(8,050
kilometers).Baby whales are born in thesouth and make the return tripnorth with their
mother.Total trip for adult whale= 10,000 miles (16,100
kilometers).AlaskaCanadaUSAMexicoThink of the longest trip you have ever taken.See if you
can draw it on the map of the world.You could also drawa trip you wouldlike to make. usea
different color.

ANIMAL ATHLETESCan an ant bestronger than ahuman? You mightbe surprised byhow much
somecreatures can lift orhow high they canjump proportionallycompared to us.A Leaf-cutter



antcan carrya pieceof leaf50 timesits own body weight.That’s like a human carrying amedium-
sized van.A MALE RHINOCEROS BEETLEcan lift850timesits body weight.That’s like a human
lifting8 double-decker buses.Ostrichescan run using onlyhalf the energyit would takea human to
useat top speed—they have verystretchy tendons.Fleascan jump more than200 timestheir body
length. That’s likea human jumping almostfour city blocks.A Springtailcan flick its body6
inches(15 cm)into the air.That’s like a human jumpingover theEiffel Tower.Bush babiescan leap
up6.5 feet(2 meters).That’s like a human leaping over2 double-decker busesstacked on top of
each other.Put a tape measure along theground and see how far youand your friends can jump!

ANIMAL SUPERHEROESPlants and animals have features that are suited to where they live
andhow they find food. Let’s take a closer look at some animals’ unusual abilities.PUFFINThe
puffin may looklike a clown, but it iswell adapted for itshard life in the coldAtlantic Ocean.It has
abill laced withsharp hooksto catch lotsof fish atone time.Itswebbed feetare used forsteering
underwater.powerfulwingshelp with flying in theair and diving down200 feet(60
meters).Aspecialoil glandby its tail keepsfeatherswaterproof.Find out about some other
animals.How do they protect themselves or hunt for food?How have they adapted to where they
live?pangolinIt looks like awalking pinecone!Sturdy scalesto protect it are made of the
samematerial as your fingernails.It hasclawsthat can digthrough ground ashard as concreteto
get at food.Itssuper senseof smellcan find ants andtermites to eat fromhundreds of
feetaway.Aye-AyeIt’s nocturnaland found only inMadagascar.Itsbushy tailhelps itbalance
intrees.It hasbig eyesto help it see inthe dark.extra-longmiddle fingerspry insects and grubsout
of tree trunks.

PAWS POOPA good way to identify animals inthe wild is to spot their poop or theirpaw prints. It
is much rarer to see theanimals themselves, but we can trackthem using clues they leave
behind.Grizzly BearDeerTigerRatCan you guess which paw prints and poop belongto each
animal? Complete the infographic bydrawing a trail of prints to the animal.Preserved dinosaur
poop(a fossil) is called coprolite.

The Infographic Guide to the Bible: The Old Testament: A Visual Reference for Everything You
Need to Know, Animals By The Numbers: A Book of Infographics (Outstanding Science Trade
Books for Students K-12), The Encyclopedia of Great Inventions: Amazing Inventions in Facts &
Figures (Infographics for Kids Book 3), The Infographic Guide to Grammar: A Visual Reference
for Everything You Need to Know, Inside Cat, Me and the World: An Infographic Exploration, The
Encyclopedia of Brave Warriors: Warriors & Weapons in Facts & Figures (Infographics for Kids
Book 3), The Encyclopedia of Modern Transport: Today's Vehicles in Facts and Figures
(Infographics for Kids), The Infographic Guide to American Government: A Visual Reference for
Everything You Need to Know, The First Rule of Punk, This Very Tree: A Story of 9/11,
Resilience, and Regrowth, Endlessly Ever After: Pick YOUR Path to Countless Fairy Tale



Endings!, Voices in the Park, Alone, My Papi Has a Motorcycle, Dictionary for a Better World:
Poems, Quotes, and Anecdotes from A to Z, Fallout: Spies, Superbombs, and the Ultimate Cold
War Showdown



Rickey G Moroney, “Five Stars. Great book easy to understand for all ages. Good ideas for
creating infographics.”

Sunday C, “Great mentor text for writers. Use this book as a mentor for nonfiction writers in your
classroom--grades 2- 7. Easy. Yes - students can just read and learn from this book for fun, but
this is the kind of book you might have five or six copies of and use throughout the school year to
help students think about using infographics when they compose nonfiction. Put the book on a
document camera - open to one of the two page layouts and ask, "What do you think the
author's message is? Why?" After discussing this, move to the question "What do you notice in
this infographic?" On chart paper, list the features of the infographic and phrases that describe
the layout and design. When you confer with students during writing workshop or as they
research and write about a topic or issue, refer them back to this book - send them over to the
shelf to get one of the copies!LOTS OF CLASSROOM POTENTIAL!!!”

The book by Susan Martineau has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 21 people have provided feedback.
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